
 

Possessive adjective  
 
He knows ____ music very well. 

The cat is playing with _____ ball of yawn. 

I also know _____ music very well. 

She listens to _____ mp3 player everyday. 

The girls will practice _____ dance. 

You play _____ x-box player every night. 

Jose likes _____ blue dodge. 

I and Maria will be eating _____ dinner. 

Rosa loves _____ dresses. 

Martha & john will be in _____ house. 

I’m doing _____ homework right now. 

The dog wants _____ bone. 

You & Steve will be in _____ backyard. 

I & James are eating _____ lunch. 

I’m at _____ work until 6 p.m. tonight. 

Jose, bob, & Freddy will be at _____ soccer practice. 

She is doing _____ exercise. 

He is speaking with _____ parents. 

Both boys ride _____ bicycle. 

We enjoy _____ children. 

The dog is happy to see _____ master. 

Mr. Martinez is driving _____ car. 

Mr. & Mrs. Smith are visiting _____ children. 

You & john will be teaching _____ classes. 

The people are waiting for _____ money. 
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These are different formulas in asking questions. 
 
To be + subject pronoun + statement ? 
    Is   +            she          + your sister ? 
 
Confirm + Subject pronoun + to be + statement. 
      No,  +            she           +  isn’t + my sister . 
 
To be + subject pronoun + preposition + statement? 
  Are  +          they           +     from       + Colombia? 
 
Confirm + Subject pronoun + to be + preposition + statement. 
    Yes,   +           they          +   are   +      from      + Colombia. 
 
  WH? + “to be” verb + subject pronoun +      statement     ? 
Where +         is         +           he             + in the afternoon? 
 
Subject pronoun +  “to be” verb  +    answer    +      (statement)     . 
          He             +           is         + at the lake + (in the afternoon). 
 
______________________________________________________? 
John is at home. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
Sandra is 32 years old. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
 They are doctors. 
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______________________________________________________? 
It is a helmet. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
That is Martha’s sister. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
It is a dodger dog. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
She is from Cali, Colombia. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
His parents are in Restrepo, Valle. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
Her Children’s names are John, Sarah, Liliana, and Samuel. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
It is an mp3 player. 
 
______________________________________________________? 
I am a believer in Jesus Christ. 
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